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Money takes 2300 years of our history and it has changed slowly but con-
tinuously all over its time. Out of the total time-frame, the last two centuries 
catalysed the development most, however, this period still seems moderate 
compared to its last two decades, when digital money and Instant Payments 
started to spread. The rapid development of last 20 years has been enabled by 
technology developments and supported by market needs, paving the road for 
Internet of Payments, the global network of national Instant Payments Systems. 
The new services jump start business and meet consumer needs, so that we can 
take care of our financing wherever and whenever we want. In this paper we 
review the brief history of money that led us to the use of IPS and digital money, 
discover the geographical coverage of Instant Payments Systems and discuss 
the main features of IPS. We look out to the World and Europe to see the 
planned solutions and systems already in operation, then review the Hungarian 
solution being developed. The paper also discusses the contribution of IPS to 
the national eco-systems, showing the most important benefits of it on both 
customer and economy level. We overview the lessons learnt from the imple-
mentations already have gone live in Europe and review the main features and 
building blocks towards the new Instant Payments Systems of the European 
Union, TIPS. The Pan-European instant payments system shows us how to 
build up a continent-wide payments solution in order to get a step closer to a 
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MobilePay 2013 Straksclearingen  
 
 
Faster Payments 2008 UK Finance  
Siirto 2017 Automatia on behalf  
of banks  
Express Elixir 2012 Krajowa Izba 
Rozliczeniowa (KIR)  
 
Zibmaksajums 2017 Latvijas Banka Jegybank 
CentroLink 2018 Bank of Lithuania Jegybank 
Straksbetalinger 2014 Norges Bank  Jegybank 
Instant Payments 2017 Nexi  
SICOI 2018 Banco de Portugal Jegybank 




1987 SIX Group  
Swish 2012 Swish and Bankgirot 
 
SCTInst 2017 European Payments 
Council 
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ISO 8583 7/24/365 
Siirto) Nem  ISO 20022 7/24/365 
 
(Express Elixir) 
Igen  ISO 20022 7/24  
  munka- 
  napokon 
(Zibmaksajums) 
Igen (EU)  ISO 20022 7/24/365 




ISO 20022 7/24/365 
Payments) 
Igen (EU)  ISO 20022 7/24/365 
 Igen (EU)  ISO 20022 7/24/365 
(CICLOM) 
Igen (EU)  ISO 20022 7/24/365 
 Nem Jegybanki hitel ISO 20022 7/24/365 
 Igen  ISO 20022 7/24/365 
EU EPC (SCTInst) Igen  ISO 20022 7/24/365 
EU (TIPS) Igen  ISO 20022 7/24/365 
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